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ABSTRACT
The future for science gateways warrants exploration as we con-
sider the possibilities that extend well beyond ’science’ and high-
performance computing into new interfaces, applications and user
communities. In this paper, we look retrospectively at the successes
of representative gateways thus far. This serves to highlight exist-
ing gaps gateways need to overcome in areas such as accessibility,
usability and interoperability, and in the need for broader outreach
by drawing insights from technology adoption research. We explore
two particularly promising opportunities for gateways - computa-
tional social sciences and virtual reality – and make the case for the
gateway community to be more intentional in engaging with users
to encourage adoption and implementation, especially in the area of
educational usage. We conclude with a call for focused attention on
legal hurdles in order to realize the full future potential of science
gateways. This paper serves as a roadmap for a vision of science
gateways in the next ten years.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Science Gateways are one of many technologies experiencing expo-
nential growth over the last several decades. They can be defined
as an end-to-end solution through streamlined, user-friendly inter-
faces in support of a community-specific set of tools, applications,
and data collections. Pierce et al. [36] identify the starting point
of science gateways in the 1990’s, notably when TeraGrid [11]
leveraged gateways as part of their “wide strategy” to bring high-
performance computing (HPC) to a broader set of researchers as
new users by lowering the knowledge barrier needed to make use of
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these resources. By 2011, gateways already accounted for more than
40% of cycles on TeraGrid1. Since then, science gateways have been
used for far more than just HPC. Examples include data sharing, as
in the HUBzero-based [28] science gateway PURR (The Purdue Uni-
versity Research Repository) [37] or as workflow-enabler, as with
the Galaxy science gateway [9] that was developed to support the
biomedical community and is now used in a variety of disciplines.

With so much technical innovation and computing power, and
so many devices and interfaces in the hands of new users, the fu-
ture of science gateways is worth exploring. How much more can
science gateways widen access to the newest computing and data
infrastructures or lab instruments? How many more new commu-
nities can science gateways support? And what new capabilities
are science gateways likely to have in the coming decade? These
questions are also interesting from the point of view that the de-
velopment of technologies cost time and if we can foresee trends
for the next years, we need to start to develop in the near future
to have the solutions available when they are desired or needed in
ten years.

Perhaps the lowest common computing platform in the present
year is the smartphone. Even in developing nations, more than
half the population (53%) have access to such devices [41]. Science
Gateways that run on such platforms can have truly global reach
and the greatest capability to “widen” the usage of computing and
data infrastructure and other science instruments. Possibly, these
technologies will embrace more than just the web, providing access
through chat services and related technologies.

Another area ripe for “widening” access with science gateways
is in the burgeoning area of accessibility to support the computing
needs of people with disabilities. In addition to democratizing access
to computing and data infrastructures and gateway resources, the
effort to reach out to this community has improved the standards
for the overall design quality of gateways and other web-based
applications. We expect this trend to continue, and to introduce
legal hurdles, some of which we will touch upon.

But in addition to “widening” access, the next ten years is likely
to see a “deepening” of access. Systems for visualizing scientific
data in immersive, virtual reality (VR) environments have (like
science gateways themselves) been around since the 1990’s [5].
Until recently, VR systems have required substantial investment
that put VR out of reach of the average researcher. In the past few
years, however, technologies such as “Google Cardboard” and the
Oculus Quest2 have lowered the financial barrier to using these
technologies. With more affordable VR, we can anticipate new
applications of gateways, such as allowing users to immersively
explore data, to explode over the coming decade.

Other ways for gateways to “deepen” access will be to provide
access to more instruments, more kinds of instruments, and more
applications across more areas of scientific research.

Another ongoing change in science gateways is a maturing of
the technology. Standards for authentication, interoperability, etc.
are improving and becoming easier to implement.

In the remainder of this paper, we will expand upon the above
topics as well as several others.
1https://www.ideals.illinois.edu/bitstream/handle/2142/43874/TeraGrid_Final_
Project_Report.pdf?sequence=2&isAllowed=y)
2https://www.oculus.com/quest/

2 BACKGROUND
The goal of science gateways is to make access to complex research
infrastructures more user-friendly and to provide a platform for
communities to share computational methods, data and knowledge.
Access to HPC and the need to simplify the creation and usage of
simulations and computational workflows were two major trends
that led to the development of science gateway frameworks. Science
gateway frameworks have been developed to support extensibility,
scalability and flexibility, and to provide developers with building
blocks for delivering end-to-end solutions.

Some of the more common science gateway building blocks
include connecting services for batch and cloud systems, data man-
agement services, workflow management services and authentica-
tion and authorization. The provision of building blocks relieves
developers from building the basic features to employ research
infrastructures so they can focus on the specific needs of an envi-
sioned science gateway.

Four main categories of science gateway technologies can be dis-
tinguished: 1) Complete frameworks, e.g., Galaxy, HUBzero, Open
Science Framework [14], Taverna [50]; 2) RESTful APIs and ser-
vices supporting multiple programming languages, e.g., Apache
Airavata [35], TAPIS [42], Agave API [13]; 3) Re-used interface im-
plementations of widely used science gateways such as CIPRES [30];
and 4) Science gateways as a service with the provision of hardware
in the background, e.g., SciGap [34].

The lessons learned from the last two decades are that the frame-
works that are most successful are those that are sustainable and
widely used, technology agnostic, and use APIs and standard web
technologies or deliver a complete solution.

On the user community side, physical sciences and life sciences
were the main drivers for the creation of science gateways. One
of the first science gateways in the 1990’s was nanoHUB [20] that
has served the nanotechnology community and has been further
developed for over 20 years. It was the basis for HUBzero that now
services a diverse set of communities with more than 60 different
hubs. Galaxy and Taverna also were developed almost 20 years
ago, starting off as workflow-enabled science gateways tailored to
biomedical applications. Though originally envisioned for specific
communities, neither nanoHUB nor Galaxy nor Taverna is bound
to a specific user domain; each can be re-used in other domains.
Fast forward to today, where science gateways have found their
way into research domains such as social sciences, such as the
Social Media Macroscope3, and into audiences beyond research and
teaching via citizen science. Zooniverse4, for example, facilitates
projects that require the active participation of human volunteers
to complete research tasks. It has projects with over one million
participants in areas from the arts to astronomy to biology to digital
humanities. Already, citizen scientists from around the globe and a
wide range of domains are benefitting from science gateways.

Despite all the success stories and larger uptake of the concept
of science gateways and its implementations, there is still much
room for improvement in areas such as usability, in widening re-
searcher access to expanded infrastructures and forms of data, and

3https://socialmediamacroscope.org/
4http://zooniverse.org/
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in expanding to more diverse user communities. Allow us to share
some of the possibilities with you.

3 BRIDGING THE GAP
The growing availability of resources, such as HPC, is one of the
motivations for science gateways. Another is the reluctance of user
communities would not switch to using new resources—even when
their research and teaching would benefit from employing them. A
big hurdle for many potential HPC users has been the need to use
command line interfaces and/or to become acquaintedwith complex
technologies. Science gateways provide access to these resources
and digital applications by removing these barriers, making them
accessible, usable and interoperable.

3.1 Accessibility
To use a science gateway, it must first be accessible. Unfortunately,
a recent study presented at Gateways 2020 [45] indicated that none
of the 50 randomly selected gateway websites in the Life Sciences
category in the gateways catalog5 of the Science Gateways Com-
munity Institute (SGCI) [16, 47] were found to have produced ac-
cessible websites, as tested against W3C6 and ADA-recommended
standards7.

Accessibility is typically thought of as designing a physical space
that is usable for the blind, hearing-impaired and those with mo-
bility issues: accessible ramps, automatic doors, handrails, Braille,
voice activated elevators and hearing loop systems, for example.
Analogies in digital spaces include variable text size, color contrast,
alt tags on images, and optimization for screen readers as well as
keyboard alternatives including voice commands and other input
devices.

While we typically think of accessibility in terms of human dis-
ability, various user contexts can impair a user’s ability to access
systems and complete tasks. The sciences present contexts in which
access to application controls, data input, extraction and interpre-
tation may be impaired. For example, the scientist may need to
focus attention on sensitive equipment or volatile substances while
interacting with gateway interfaces. Use of personal protective
equipment can make typical interaction with system controls dif-
ficult. Field researchers may need alternate interfaces and APIs
for platforms including field data input devices, sensors and other
machine-accessible formats. Flexible layouts and interoperability
(discussed in the next section), can provide additional accessibility
support in these situations.

The current W3C standard for accessibility is the Web Content
Accessibility Guidelines, Version 2.1 [6]. WCAG 2.1 provides four
current principles of accessibility. The accessibility details include
but are not limited to: Perceptible, Operable, Understandable, and
Robust.

3.1.1 Perceptible. Perceivability is a principle related to the Nielsen
Norman Group’s usability heuristics regarding the visibility of sys-
tem status, match between the system and the real world (mental
model), ability to recognize and recover from errors and aesthetic
and minimalist design (citation). These heuristics are a refinement
5https://catalog.sciencegateways.org/#/home
6https://www.w3.org/
7https://www.ada.gov/

of Jakob Nielsen’s earlier work in software interfaces. (Citation).
Examples of accessible design include page structure that is easily
readable and tab-able by both humans and machines, including
a visible point of focus; Information and UI components that are
configured and annotated so they are accessible via screen readers
for the sight impaired; transcripts of audio content, visual signals
such as color, haptic and other non-audio signals for the hearing
impaired. Certain cognitive disabilities and tremors can also make
reading text based interfaces difficult.

3.1.2 Operable. The Operable principle is typically associated with
disability, but must be considered in various research contexts in
which interactive control may be minimized. Are there alternatives
to mouse input such as keyboard input or voice control, for ex-
ample? Does the display avoid flickers or flashes that can trigger
seizures? Does the website have at least two ways of finding content
such as navigation menu, search feature or a wayfinder site map or
index? Are titles, link text and labels on controls meaningful, i.e., is
it clear what response they will have if the user interacts with it?

3.1.3 Understandable. The third WCAG principle is Understand-
able, which is also a key principle of Peter Morville’s UX Honey-
comb which includes related concepts such as Findable, Usable
and Accessible [31]. Are all content and interfaces understandable
by all users? Ensuring that the language of a site or document is
defined will support multilingual systems. If the navigation is con-
sistent, if interactions avoid automatic change in mode or context
without explanation, if online forms provide helpful labels, and
if instructions and accessible error and verification messages, the
understandability of the system will be improved. Findability itself
includes information architecture, navigation systems, and search
engine optimization. Content that is optimized for findability will
be more accessible to human users as well as machines like search
engines.

3.1.4 Robust. The Robust principle brings accessibility guidance
beyond the individual user to allowing for sustainable and interop-
erable access to digital systems. Content should be robust enough to
be interpreted reliably by a variety of user agents and technologies
including assistive devices, search engines and APIs. Compliance
with this principle is achieved by using valid HTML8 and ensuring
that any rich media interfaces, such as modal windows, drop-down
menus, slideshows, and carousels, include W3C’s Accessible Rich
Internet Applications (ARIA) markup9.

3.2 Bringing Usability and Accessibility Into
Gateway Design

With the expansive requirements to support usability require that
all aspects of the science gateway must be configured with tran-
scripts of all audio content, voice and keyboard controls, haptic
sensors and robotic agents that can detect exactly which type of
impairment a user is experiencing at every moment? Luckily, no.
And we wouldn’t want to single out users when careful atten-
tion to proper HTML structure and other information architecture
principles will ensure that gateways conform to WCAG guidelines.
Creating accessibility guidelines for gateway systems, such as those
8http://validator.w3.org/
9https://www.w3.org/TR/wai-aria-practices/
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provided at the University of Washington10 will aid in bringing
WCAG principles to the forefront of gateway design. Projects like
the W3C’s Web Accessibility Initiative (WAI)11 and The Accessi-
bility Project12 offer frameworks and checkers to test compliance
as gateways and new gateway features are released. We envision
future gateways will recognize the significance of accessibility and
usability in supporting users to expand adoption and equity for
researchers.

3.3 Interoperability
As funding agencies look to gain more from their investments,
gateway interoperability becomes a key area of focus to better en-
able re-use and integration. As the science gateways community
moves forward, the creation and adoption of standards is crucial
in supporting interoperability across frameworks, APIs and data
related to and produced by gateways. Currently, there are efforts
amongst some of the frameworks[HubZero[29], Tapis[42], Open
On-Demand[18], Airvata[26] and XSEDE[44] in the creation of
“resource” standards. The creation of these standards allows for
easier adoption, migration or integration across gateways using
these frameworks as the re-use of the definition of computing and
storage resources leads to less management for gateway administra-
tors. In addition, the potential for centralized repositories that can
be maintained by resource administrators–keeping them current
and relevant–is enticing.

3.3.1 APIs. As we look at science gateways going forward, it will
become standard practice to have APIs developed using web stan-
dards using tools such as OpenAPI and gRPC to enable code gener-
ation, validation and documentation. These open APIs will enable
gateways to interoperate with each other, leveraging one another
as services that can allow specific gateways to focus on delivering
for their domains or use cases but not having to re-develop the
wheel each time. Instead, they will allow for adoption of features
from other gateways, such as publication or archival services. The
emergence of these meta-gateways will deliver new interfaces and
workflows that span multiple gateways.

3.3.2 Data Management. More gateways are enabling the manage-
ment and dissemination of data products through supporting FAIR
guiding principles[48] (Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability,
Re-Use) in the movement towards Open Science[40]. Supporting
interoperability is the third tenant in FAIR and the adoption of on-
tologies by science gateways for construction and restricting meta-
data generation. Emerging tools such as the Preservation Quality
Tool (PresQT[15]) and DataCite13 will provide for improved reuse
of preserved data and software in library repository systems such
as Zenodo14 and Figshare15, and make research data more discov-
erable, as well as more interoperable across science gateways and
research cyberinfrastructures.

3.3.3 Identity and Access Management. In order to enable much
of this interoperability trust and multi-institutional access must
10https://www.washington.edu/accessibility/checklist/
11https://www.w3.org/WAI/test-evaluate/
12http://a11yproject.org
13https://datacite.org
14https://zenodo.org
15https://figshare.org

exist. The development and adoption of federated Identity and Ac-
cess Management (IAM) services such as CI-Login, InCommon and
SciTokens[49] through emerging frameworks, such as Custos16,
will solve the issue of trust across institutions and gateways that ad-
dress some of the current challenges of multi-factor authentication
issues that occur with long running workflows and multi-resource
workflows.With increased interoperability a new connected ecosys-
tem of advanced science gateways cyberinfrastructure can arise to
accelerate scientific discovery, reproducibility and integrity.

4 BROADENING THE OUTREACH
Science gateways have traditionally facilitated researchers in con-
necting them to HPC resources, in a “friendly” discipline-specific
way, especially for “casual” users, typically by providing a web-
based interface. HPC usually meant supercomputers, like those
available through XSEDE, but it could also mean High-Throughput
(HT) resources like Open Science Grid. HPC, or supercomputing,
has often been defined as anything that exceeds the capacity of
your “workstation“, generally referring to:

• Compute (CPU) speed or number of shared-memory CPUs
• Memory size
• Storage capacity or access speed
• Network latency or bandwidth

Supercomputing typically involves large parallel computation
across multiple high-speed CPUs with shared and distributed mem-
ory and shared distributed storage, both optimized for low-latency
and high-bandwidth data communications. They generally do not
cater to a specific discipline or research environment. Bridging
that gap has been the primary role of science gateways. However,
science gateways can also help alleviate other limitations. For ex-
ample, the researchers’ knowledge of and experience with the non-
discipline-specific aspects of an advanced or otherwise desirable but
unfamiliar resource, occasionally needed for both computationally
and/or data-intensive tasks. Other barriers might include:

• Platform compatibility, where containerization might help,
• Access to data, where frameworks based on FAIR principles
might help,

• Access to human expertise, where trained facilitators might
help,

• Access to novel hardware, such as
– Accelerators - e.g., GPUs, FPGAs, ASICs
– AI processors - e.g., NPUs, TPUs, APUs
– Quantum computers
– Edge computing for IoT (Internet of Things)
– Remote Instruments

∗ Robots, for hazardous environments
∗ Satellites, for Remote Sensing
∗ Microscopes - e.g., Optical, Electron, Scanning Probe
∗ Telescopes - e.g., Event Horizon Telescope
∗ Medical Imaging - e.g., Xray, CT, MRI, PET

To further “widen” science gateways’ impacts, it would be help-
ful for the community to draw from social science insights on
technology adoption. One such area of study is the diffusion or
adoption and spread of innovations [39]. Rogers documented that

16https://airavata.apache.org/custos/
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innovations that attract users and speed uptakes tend to possess five
main attributes: relative advantage benefits over competing options,
perceived compatibility (alignments with users’ needs, situations,
values, etc.), simplicity (low learning curves), trialability (opportu-
nities to experiment with the technology before full adoption), and
observability (increased visibility of the innovations in ecosystem).
Rice [38] explains that potential adopters fall under 5 groups with
distinct psycho-social profiles: innovators (2.5% of population) are
venturesome, early adopters (13.5% of population) are visionary,
early adopters (34% of population) are pragmatic, late majority (34%
of population) are cautious, and laggards (16% of population) are
suspicious. We maintain that how to design gateways with the
5 attributes and introduce gateways to the 5 adopter groups for
the next 10 years require some thoughtful efforts guided by social
science insights. Being thoughtful of such research insights will
help developers and ambassadors be more strategic in promoting
gateways to a broader audience.

4.1 Growth of the Diversity of Domains
While domains such as biology and geological sciences are already
well served via science gateways, we expect the uptake of science
gateways will further grow in these disciplines. We also assume
that quite a few domains that are still underserved, will use science
gateways by large (see Fig. 1). Underserved areas include social sci-
ences, arts, digital humanities, data science, business, law, medicine,
mathematics and natural language. We go more into detail for the
examples computational social sciences and virtual reality.

Figure 1: We envisison that science gateways will have a
much broader outreach to domains and will grow espe-
cially in underserved disciplines like social sciences. The
currentwell-served disciplines such as biologywill continue
to grow.

4.1.1 Computational Social Sciences. The advent of social media
sparked the explosion of computational social science. In one par-
ticular area, social scientists are now harnessing large scale social
media data as digital breadcrumbs [24] to study human social behav-
iors. Among recent studies, content analysis and network analysis
are two commonly employed techniques [27]. However, limited

attention has been given to the potential development of gateways
for computational social sciences.

Researchers in this area often rely on fee-based software pro-
grams (such as LIWC for linguistic/content analysis; UCINet for
network analysis) due to their robust analytical techniques, but
these programs do not scale to big data effectively. Newer and some
open source programs exist, but their analysis techniques/options
are limited and superficial, sometimes suffer in being not robust
enough to generate findings competitive for journal articles.

Furthermore, reproducibility is important in research, but social
science data inherently have privacy and ethical concerns. Gate-
ways may have the ability to protect data privacy without com-
promising the need for reproducibility. We propose computational
social science as an opportunity for gateway developments in the
next 10 years, as both the data and techniques are mature and ready.

4.1.2 Virtual Reality. Traditionally, both science and science gate-
ways have required that one view the world through a screen. The
emerging virtual reality technologies (virtual and augmented real-
ity) make it increasingly possible to step through that screen and
physically enter the world of data.

The concept of using virtual reality for science gateways has been
around since at least 2009 [10]. At present, there are a handful of
such projects that have been implemented [23, 46]. We are not alone
in identifying the importance of virtual reality. Enhancing virtual
reality was identified by the National Academy of Engineering
as one of the Fourteen Grand Engineering Challenges of the 21st
century.

Science Gateways using virtual reality would build upon experi-
ences using the CAVE first developed in 1992 [12]. Not only were
these prototypes much more expensive than comparable systems
today, but they were far less capable (these early systems were
limited to about 30MB of data). A more modern review of the CAVE
technology may be found here [32].

Perhaps the easiest way for an application or gateway to get
started in offering virtual reality content is by use of a standard
markup language called X3D [7] or data formatted for Paraview,
Immersive [2]. But virtual reality hasmore possibilities for gateways
than simply visualizing datasets. In principle, it should be possible to
create simulations, collaborate, to orchestrate and monitor scientific
workflows inside the VR environment (e.g. Sua et al. [43]). The
interactive capabilities of VR systems can be valuable. Kreylos et
al. [22] simulate a geological environment so that geoscientists can
do a virtual kind of field work without leaving their office.

Though some steps have been made, by and large, the science
gateways community has yet to make the jump and make full use
of modern virtual reality technologies.

5 FUTURE USER COMMUNITIES AND THE
FUTURE OF USER COMMUNITIES

While the vision of an increased variety of user communities and
a much larger user community is exciting, we keep in mind that
the gateway community needs to proactively do outreach in order
to get the word out. It is a common pitfall that developers hold
the mindset that ‘if you build it, they will come’. This fallacy has
recently been revised for gateway adoption to read ‘if you build
it, promote it, and they trust you, then they will come’ [19] and is
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addressed in SGCI’s Focus Week [17]. We argue that gateway devel-
opers and the community overall need to allocate sufficient efforts
to engage in external communication, such as outreach, market-
ing, advertising, public relations, trust cultivation, and relationship
building to bring a diverse user base to gateways (and gateways
to them). Such an effort will also open up opportunities for user
feedback, so developers can build and refine gateways to meet the
needs of users (both researchers and beyond). We envision that
science gateways will be used in 10 years much more in educational
settings from K12 to universities and colleges to life-long learning
as well as for citizen science and for people outside research and
educational settings, e.g., for recreational topics.

5.1 Educational Settings
Science Gateways are perfect for use in an educational setting be-
cause they remove the barriers to computing and data infrastructure
beyond one’s own workstation. Gateways have been an important
source of remote instruction during the COVID-19 pandemic. To
increase participation in an educational setting, gateways need
to be designed for and marketed to all faculty. Not all faculty are
familiar with computational work as many are experimentalists.
For example, an experimental Physical Chemist may have little or
no experience with computational chemistry, but may be the only
faculty teaching the quantum section of Physical Chemistry in a
small department. These faculty need easy access to computational
resources as educational tools. While they are well versed with
the theory of their subject, they might lack the practical expertise
required to select the correct computational packages, parameters,
and settings required to produce reasonably useful data. In order to
broaden participation, gateways should automate selection of pa-
rameters based on the input system and provide working examples
with instructions. Educational gateways particularly benefit from
rapid support and a guided experience. Over the next ten years AI
could play a role in helping select reasonable parameters based on
a system under study, using past job submissions as a training set.

Educational gateways benefit students directly by reinforcing
classmaterial. Indirect benefitsmay be evenmore important though:
increased confidence with computers and increased awareness of
computer-based jobs (e.g. data-science) helps to prepare students
for STEM-based careers, where data analysis and visualization
are required. Jupyter Notebooks [21] are commonly used for data
science. Over the next ten years notebooks will likely continue to
increase in popularity due to their ease of access and versatility. Free
online services such as Binder and Google Colab serve to broaden
access, but many computational notebooks require custom libraries
or binaries that are difficult to install on such services and dedicated
CPU / GPU to run interesting calculations. Such custom installs can
be deployed locally at an institution with effort through, e.g. Zero
to JupyterHub [8]. However, container services like Kubernetes are
not easy to deploy and access to cloud resources are required for the
deployment. XSEDE resources now include direct Jupyter access to
resources, but security concerns and easy access to cryptocurrency
mining software makes it problematic to provide access to one’s
entire class. Over the next ten years gateways could be tasked to
support custom Jupyter installations for science education without
requiring a deep background in containerization or IT security. One

extreme of security is voilà17 an alternate Jupyter notebook server
that doesn’t allow users to alter the notebook code or run arbitrary
commands. Voilà can be used to create UI elements that harness the
power of Julia, Python, or R from a Jupyter notebook. These can be
used to create simulations [33] or for data analysis on a gateway,
allowing designers to program in languages that are comfortable
to them and effective in data analysis, rather than in Javascript.

5.2 Science Gateways for Everyone
One example for science gateways for everyone is the opportunity
to travel in VR. The lessons learned from COVID-19 have drawn
attention to the need for better ways for people to enjoy tourist sites
virtually. This use case would allow people who are unable to travel
to see sites they would not normally be able to visit. When fleshed
out this use case would also provide more in depth exploration of a
site even when a traveler is at a site in person. Over the next ten
years, imagine utilizing gateways to take large amounts of different
types of data (i.e. photos, scans, architectural drawings, Infrared,
lidar. video, audio recordings, etc.) and making it into a system
able to create a multi-media site visualization which can show the
space as it is seen by the naked eye and allowing drill down into
spaces not normally seen even on an in-person tour. The Real-time
Immersive Virtual Environments for Education & Learning (RIVEEL
3D) is a study of Mediterranean Medieval Graffiti by Mia Trentin
and Colter Wehmeier. They have taken the gateway, Clowder [25]
and are working on an application that will ingest diverse sets of
media and organize it into a spatialized, searchable archive. This
can then be presented via a curated interface which allows a user
to dig deeper into a historical site view and see more about the
history and graffiti there18. Another example is research from the

Figure 2: Example for Mediterranean Medieval Graffiti and
their context.

Cyprus Institute Virtual Environments Lab which is working on
a virtual environment to allow urban planners to work with local
stakeholders, international experts, authorities and inhabitants of
themedieval city of Nicosia on developing the Paphos Gate. Looking
17https://blog.jupyter.org/and-voil%C3%A0-f6a2c08a4a93
18RIVEEL 3D is a long standing research activity developed in the context of the CyI’s
collaboration with the NCSA and the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
with the support of the Cyprus Department of Antiquities and the Municipality of
Nicosia, 2016-21 [1, 3, 4]. Recently, project results were disseminated and reused by
the European Digital Research Infrastructure for the Arts and Humanities (DARIAH)
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forward, virtual walk-throughs like this will allow each user to
sketch their own preferred path through the site (or other sites).
With this information future site planners will be able to steer the
construction of the tour site in such a way that all citizens can “grow
links with a place which will contribute to a feeling of belonging”.

6 OUTLOOK
There exists a wide range of legal issues that touch and concern
any endeavor involving the Internet and thus science gateways.
Bridging the gap and broadening the outreach for science gate-
ways will be important for accelerating science and education and
exciting for areas beyond these areas as described above. Rules
and laws will also have to keep the pace with the developments.
A number of federal laws regulate privacy around health data,
educational records, children’s privacy, banking and financial in-
formation, and, when coupled with various state laws, they create
a series of byzantine legal obligations and regulatory challenges.
Machine Learning technologies create new legal considerations
around areas like privacy and intellectual property. Laws like the
Americans with Disabilities Act place obligations on website oper-
ators to ensure ease of access. Further, the international nature of
the Internet requires consideration of laws and rules overseas, such
as Europe’s General Data Protection Regulation as well as varying
approaches to free speech, safe harbour provisions, and defama-
tion. In addition, varying jurisdictions require different de minimus
cybersecurity standards and data breach notification horizons. The
Brussels Effect refers to the impact of EU-wide regulations on the
global regulatory marketplace. Passage of the GDPR saw many
countries outside the European Economic Area pass GDPR-style
privacy rules, and many firms adopted global policies aimed at
unified compliance strategy. Over the next 10 years, countries will
likely continue to pass legislation aimed at giving individual com-
puter users/consumers more control over their personal data and
create regulations forcing greater transparency and accountabil-
ity in algorithmic decision-making. As autonomous systems gain
wider adoption in areas such as transportation and medicine, novel
legal considerations regarding liability and causation will emerge
when systems err or fail and cause harm to people and property.
Disharmony between national approaches to fundamental rights
will continue a fractured approach to liability regimes with the
United States taking a caveat emptor approach and the European
Union-style states placing stronger obligations on manufacturers
and technology firms. Harmonization of legal and ethical rules and
increased transparency through independent audit will allow for
greater international collaboration between researchers. More uni-
fied compliance regimes will reduce administrative overhead and
encourage a wider range of applications of computing technology
across research areas. Transparency and familiarization results in
greater trust and public confidence in research and technology.
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